**10 Dogs**
by Emily Gravett

**READ ALIKES**

**Early Elementary**
- *Rrralph*- by Lois Ehlert
- *Don’t Eat Bees*- Dev Petty

**Preschool**
- *Two Dogs on a Trike* - by Gabi Snyder
- *Ten Dogs in the Window*- by Claire Masurel
- *I am Dog* - by Peter Bently
- *Best Day Ever!* - by Marilyn Singer
- *Bathe the Cat!* - by Alice B. McGinty
- *Hot Dog*- by Doug Salati

**Toddler**
- *Bingo* - by Rosemary Wells
- *Doggies: a counting and barking book* - by Sandra Boynton
- *The Babies and Doggies Book* - John Schindel

**RHYMES**

Ten fat sausages sizzling in a pan
Ten fat sausages sizzling in a pan (2x)
One went Pop! Another went Bang!
Eight fat sausages sizzling in a pan (2x)
One went Pop! Another went Bang!
Six fat sausages sizzling in a pan (2x)

Continue countdown by 2’s
Two fat sausages sizzling in a pan, repeat
One went Pop! Another went Bang!
No fat sausages sizzling in a pan.

Where, O Where?
Where, o where, has my little dog gone?
O where, o where, can he be?
With his ears so short, and his tail so long....
O where, O where, can he be?

**ACTIVITY**

Print out the frying pan and 10 sausages to incorporate a simple flannel board activity.

**SONGS**

- “Dog Song” - The Kiboomer
- “I Have a Pet”- Super Simple Songs
- “BINGO” - by your favorite artist